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Research using human embryos and embryoids has expanded in recent years due to technological ad-
vances. Surveying laws and guidelines among the top research and development (R&D) investing nations
highlights existing barriers to expanding this area of research. Of the 22 nations surveyed, we found 12
countries with a 14-day limit, one with a seven-day limit, five with prohibitions and four without national
laws or guidelines that limit or prohibit human embryo research. Sixteen national laws or guidelines de-
fine an embryo or related entities, with five nations limiting human embryoid research. Other laws are
ambiguous in relation to embryoid research, leave unanswered questions regarding what research is per-
mitted or restricted and need additional clarity for researchers.
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Technological developments in human embryo research have led scientists and other scholars to question existing
human embryo research guidelines, especially the 14-day limit [1–9]. The 14-day limit is a boundary that prohibits
scientists from culturing or conducting research on an in vitro human embryo beyond 14 days after fertilization
or after the development of the primitive streak. It originated from recommendations from two reports on in vitro
fertilization (IVF), one from the USA and one from the UK: the 1979 US Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (DHEW) report and the 1984 UK Warnock report [10–12]. Both reports recommended restricting
human embryo research to 14 days of development and, in the UK, the recommendation was implemented in the
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act of 1990 [10–13]. The limit of 14 days was justified for several reasons:
the primitive streak appears around 14 days; the primitive streak can be easily identified in culture and is the first
visible sign of organization of the embryo just prior to neural tube formation; it is the last point at which twinning
can occur (some scholars suggest that this is a point of individuation); and when the rule was established, it was
technologically infeasible to culture human embryos beyond 14 days; thus, it imposed no limits on research [6,8–13].

The 14-day limit is found in several international scientific and medical society guidelines. For example, the 2016
stem cell research guidelines from the International Society for Stem Cell Research (ISSCR), which represents more
than 4000 scientists worldwide, included a 14-day limit on human embryo research [14–16]. ISSCR justified this
recommendation at the time as a “broad international consensus that such experiments [involving culture beyond 14 days]
lack a compelling scientific rationale, raise substantial ethical concerns, and/or are illegal in many jurisdictions” [14]. In
addition, the US National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine (NASEM) included the 14-day limit
within its guidelines for human embryonic stem cell (hESC) research [17].

Two distinct research developments have encouraged scholars to revisit human embryo research polices and the
14-day limit. First, two independent research groups, one in the USA and one in the UK, were able to culture
human embryos in vitro up to the 14-day stage to understand early human development, including how embryo
cells organize, differentiate, and generate extraembryonic tissues to allow proper implantation. However, they did
not expand their experiments to later developmental points due to the 14-day limit, to respect an international
norm and, in the case of the UK team, to stay in compliance with the law [18,19].
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The second research advancement involved developing lab models of early human embryos using pluripotent
stem cells (PSCs), specifically hESCs or induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) [20–29]. These models are known by
various names, including references to developmental time points (i.e., blastoids and gastruloids) or to cells used to
create the model (i.e., micropatterned hESC colonies or post-implantation amniotic sac embryoid, PASE) [20–22,29].
A few groups have also suggested general names to be used for the field, such as artificial embryos, embryoids, or
synthetic entities with embryo-like features (SHEEF) [23,29,30]. For this article, we chose to use the term embryoid
as a general term to include all PSC-derived models of early embryo development, whether they represent all or
part of the developing embryo (but are not in fact a human embryo derived via fertilization). Although not perfect,
the term is already in use, reflects what these entities are trying to model (embryos), is consistent with original
descriptions of embryoid bodies from mouse ESC work, and links to broader research on organoids that are also
PSC-cultured incomplete models of tissue architecture and function [23,29,31–35].

As described above, embryoids mimic aspects of early embryo developmental stages, such as a blastocyst (day
5) or gastrula (day 17) stage [23–32,36]. However, they are not embryos and are unable to become a fully functional
human embryo (due to absent cells or tissues vital for implantation). In contrast to embryos created via fertilization,
embryoids are created in a lab from existing PSC culture lines and therefore permit the study of early development
without having to create (via fertilization) or destroy human embryos [23–32,36]. Furthermore, embryoids developed
from iPSCs do not involve any embryos, therefore avoiding some of the ethical concerns associated with hESCs and
embryo research. Embryoids now make possible the study and genetic manipulation of larger numbers of samples
than normally would be available due to limited IVF sources and are viewed as an alternative to using human
embryos. They allow scientists to test theories and hypotheses prior to working on human embryos, ultimately
improving our knowledge of early human development [1,23,24].

What human embryo and embryoid research is permitted or prohibited varies from country to country. Each
nation develops their own policies to serve their internal interests and goals as well as based on national culture,
history, politics and religion [37]. Many nations view science and technology as a mechanism for improving their
economy as well as social well-being [38]. Those who invest heavily in R&D are major producers of scientific
outputs, in terms of science and engineering academic publications and patents [39,40]. To understand the variations
and impact of national policies, we reviewed and analyzed IVF, hESC and human embryo research laws or national
guidelines currently in place in the top research and development (R&D) investing nations, whether they had
restriction on human embryo research, including a 14-day limit, and if the policies impacted embryoids research.

For this article, we focused on the top 22 countries based on funding – spending US$15 billion or more for
R&D in 2017 (Table 1). Investment in R&D is traditionally captured in two forms: gross expenditures in R&D
(GERD), which describes total investment (public and private) in R&D, and national research intensity, which
measures a country’s GERD as a percentage of its gross domestic product (GDP). Research intensity provides an
indicator for how a country prioritizes R&D within their budget [38]. Representing more than 90% of global R&D
investment, these 22 countries geographically span Asia, Europe, North America, South America, the Middle East
and Oceania [38]. More than 80% of the 2.6 million science and engineering articles were authored by scientists
from one of these countries [39]. Due to their strong investment in R&D, we believe they are the ideal selection of
countries to study as their national laws or guidelines influence the global standards of practice for R&D.

For each of the 22 counties, we identified national laws and guidelines (set by governmental departments,
agencies or ministries) that explicitly included one or more of the following terms: ‘human embryo,’ ‘cloning,’ ‘in
vitro fertilization,’ and ‘embryonic stem cells.’ The statutory interpretations were limited to the plain language of
said documents and excluded legislative history and case law.

The review of laws and guidelines centered on two areas: to determine if there is a 14-day limit or other
restriction on human embryo research; and to ascertain if the definitions of a human embryo permit or prohibit
human embryoid research. The focus was on the in vitro culture of human embryo or embryoids for basic research.
While other restrictions to basic research on human embryos might exist, such as limits to heritable germline
modifications or applied research on IVF eggs (with the goal of developing a pregnancy), these laws and guidelines
are outside of the scope of the paper.

From our review of 22 nations, we identified 12 countries with a 14-day limit in their laws or governmental
guidelines. Of the remaining ten countries, five prohibit human embryo research, one has a 7-day limit, and four
have no date limit in their national laws or guidelines. Sixteen nations’ laws or guidelines define a human embryo
or other related entity. In five countries, these definitions or laws prohibit embryoid research. However, most
definitions are ambiguous, especially as it relates to embryoid research. This leaves unanswered questions regarding
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Table 1. Top 22 investors in science and technology R&D and their human embryo laws/guidelines.
Countries GERD† (US$ in billions) GERD/GDP† Policy Embryo type Developmental limit Ref.

USA 549.0 2.81% L,G‡ S, R, SCNT‡ 14-day§ [50]

China 496.0 2.15% L S, SCNT 14-day [78]

Japan 170.9 3.20% L S, SCNT 14-day [76,77]

Germany 132.0 3.04% L None Prohibition [53–55]

South Korea 91.0 4.55% L S, SCNT 14-day [83]

France 64.7 2.19% L,G S NA [47]

India 49.7 0.62% L S, R, SCNT 14-day [79]

United Kingdom 49.3 1.66% L S, R, SCNT 14-day [61]

Russia 41.9 1.11% L None Prohibition [59]

Brazil 39.9 1.27% G S NA [41]

Taiwan¶ 39.3 3.30% L S, SCNT 14-day [71–73]

Italy 33.5 1.35% L None Prohibition [58]

Canada 27.2 1.59% L S 14-day [69,70]

Spain 21.9 1.21% L S, SCNT 14-day [81,82]

Turkey 21.7 0.96% L None Prohibition [56]

Australia 21.2 1.88% L S 14-day [66–68]

Switzerland 18.9 3.37% L S 7-day [60]

Netherlands 18.6 1.99% L S, SCNT 14-day [80]

Sweden 17.6 3.40% L S, R, SCNT 14-day [62]

Israel 15.4 4.54% L,G# S, R, SCNT 14-day# [44–46]

Belgium 15.2 2.70% L S, R, SCNT 14-day [63]

Austria 15.0 3.16% L None Prohibition [52]

†GERD and GDP data are from 2017 [except for Australia (2015), Brazil (2016), and India (2015)] and was obtained from US National Science Board 2020 Science and Engineering
Indicators [38].
‡The US federal restriction (the Dickey-Wicker Amendment) only prohibits federally funded research that creates or destroys a human embryo.
§The US 14-day limit is not a federal policy or guideline, but was developed by a nongovernmental organization, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine.
¶Taiwan was viewed separately from China as a ‘country’ because its GERD is reported separately from China, although it is traditionally referred to as an ‘economy’ because
of its relationship with/to China.
#Israel has a law banning reproductive cloning, but does not address other human embryo research. The guidelines address sources of embryos and the 14-day rule.
Top investors spent between $15.0 billion (Austria) and US$549 billion (US) on R&D, with GERD/GDP ranging from 0.62% (India) to 4.55% (South Korea) [38]. For each country,
policies were categorized by type (law, governmental guideline or funding limit), type of embryo allowed for research (supernumerary IVF, created for research, SCNT or none)
and by their limit (the presence of a 14-day limit, 7-day limit, prohibition of human embryo research or none specified).
G: Nongovernmental guideline; GDP: Gross domestic product; GERD: Gross expenditures in research and development; L: National law or governmental guideline; NA: No
applicable guideline or law; None: No embryo research permitted; R&D: Research and development; S: Supernumerary IVF embryo; SCNT: Somatic cell nuclear transfer embryo.

what embryoid research is permitted or restricted. More clarity within these policies is needed in several countries,
including the USA, if research is to continue.

Human embryo research: national laws & guidelines
As it has been discussed previously, human embryo research laws and national guidelines are developed to serve
each nation’s internal interests and goals. These interests are often linked to a country’s particular culture, history,
politics, and religion [37]. For example, some countries, such as the UK and China, promote R&D as a means for
economic development. Others, including the US and Austria, find that research on human embryos challenges
strongly held religious beliefs, and in the case of the USA, this makes passing any national legislation politically
untenable [13,37]. Still other laws were influenced by the country’s history. Such was the case of Germany’s laws
on hESC and embryo research, which were impacted by the nation’s desire to be a champion of ethics as a result
of unethical work conducted during World War II [37]. As a result, national human embryo research laws and
guidelines are diverse in top R&D investing countries. In regard to the presence of a 14-day limit, nations can
be categorized into four groups: no limit, a prohibition, an alternative limit or the presence of the 14-day limit
(Table 1).

Four countries did not have a date limit: Brazil, France, Israel and the USA. Brazil’s laws on hESC research
prohibit “genetic engineering on human germ cells, human zygotes or human embryos” but do not address a development
limit or other restrictions on human embryo research [41–43]. Israel has a 1999 law banning reproductive cloning
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and a set of guidelines for hESC research, but it does not address nor limit in vitro human embryo research [44–46].
French law permits the use of leftover IVF embryos for scientific research if scientifically justified and with prior
authorization by the Agency of Biomedicine [47,48]. This bioethics law is under review in 2020, and the new version
could include more permissive language related to human embryo research, including potentially adding a 21-day
limit [49].

While the USA was the first to propose the 14-day limit, the limit was never passed as a federal law [10,11]. The
USA does prohibit federal funding for human embryo research through the Dickey-Wicker Amendment [10,13,50].
This amendment has been passed annually within the federal budget for the US Department of Health and Human
Services since 1995, prohibiting scientists from obtaining funding for human embryo research work from the US
NIH, which is one of the largest funders for biomedical research with an annual budget of approximately US$40
billion. The Dickey-Wicker Amendment, named after the two legislators who developed it (Jay Dickey and Roger
Wicker), specifically bans federal funding for “the creation of a human embryo or embryos for research purposes or
research in which a human embryo or embryos are destroyed, discarded, or knowingly subject to risk of injury or death,”
including developing hESC lines [13,50]. The amendment only applies to federal funding and does not affect R&D
funded by state or local governments or private institutions [13]. In addition to federal laws, several US states have
enacted laws limiting or restricting human embryo research, including South Dakota and Louisiana, which outright
prohibit all human embryo research (state or private) [51].

Basic research on human embryos is prohibited in five countries: Austria, Germany, Italy, Russia and Turkey.
These countries have prohibitions regarding the use of embryos for nonreproductive or medical purposes. Austria’s
Reproductive Medicine Act prohibits using cells capable of development for purposes other than medically assisted
procreation [52]. Germany’s Embryo Protection Act banned the creation of supernumerary embryos (embryos
created for IVF but stored and not used) and embryos created for nonreproductive purposes (e.g., for research),
eliminating all potential embryo sources for research [53–55]. Turkey’s law for assisted reproduction technology
(Regulation on Assisted Reproductive Treatment Practices and Assisted Reproductive Treatment Centers) prohibits
the creation and storage of embryos for nonreproductive purposes [56,57]. In Italy, the Rules on Medically Assisted
Procreation passed in 2004 state that ‘any experimentation on a human embryo is prohibited’ [58]. The only research
allowed is for ‘therapeutic and diagnostic purposes’ and to protect ‘the health and development of the embryo’ [58].
Russian law, Federal Law on Biomedical Cell Products, prohibits the use of human embryos or their products for
research as they cannot be used for ‘biomedical cell products’ [59].

Switzerland alone has an alternative time point, a 7-day limit (Federal Act on research Involving Embryonic Stem
Cells) [60]. In Switzerland it is prohibited to “create an embryo for research purposes”, “to modify the genetic material in
a germ cell”, “to create a clone, chimera, or hybrid”, and “to use surplus embryos for any purpose other than the derivation
of embryonic stem cells” [60]. This restriction allows for IVF research prior to day 7 as well as the derivations of hESCs
(that occur around 5–6 days), but prohibits other in vitro human embryo research beyond day 7.

Twelve countries limit human embryo research to 14 days or the formation of the primitive streak: Australia,
Belgium, Canada, China, India, Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, South Korea, Sweden, Taiwan and the UK. Arguably,
the most well-known law is the UK Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act of 1990 [13,61]. It permits human
embryo research prior to 14 days if deemed ‘necessary and desirable,’ while prohibiting ‘keeping or using an embryo
after the appearance of the primitive streak.’ The Act allows the creation of embryos for research purposes, including
through somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT), and established the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority
(HFEA), an agency to oversee research [13,61].

Sweden’s law, Genetics Integrity Act, and Belgium’s law, In vitro Embryo Research Act, are similar to the UK’s
Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act and allow for the creation of embryos for research purposes [62,63].
Sweden permits “experiments for the purpose of research or treatment on fertilized eggs and eggs used for somatic
cell nuclear transfer may be carried out no longer than up to and including the 14th day after fertilization or cell
nuclear transfer respectively” [62]. Belgium allows human embryo research to advance medical knowledge, based on
latest scientific findings, and with no other alternative available [63].

Other countries have slightly more restrictive policies. Australia, Canada, Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, South
Korea and Taiwan allow human embryo research, but only on embryos created for IVF and donated for re-
search [64,65]. Australia (Human Embryos Act), Canada (Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Re-
search Involving Humans) and Taiwan (Human Embryo and Embryonic Stem Cell Act) have a 14-day limit
within their laws and national guidelines [66–75]. Japan’s Act on Regulation of Human Cloning Techniques does not
include a 14-day limit, but the national guidelines from the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
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Technology do [76,77]. India and China do not have a law, but instead a 14-day limit is specified within their national
hESC guidelines [64,78,79]. In Japan, the Netherlands, and Spain, the law on human embryo research contains a
requirement for approval from a governmental body [64,76,77,80–82]. For example, the Netherlands’ Embryo Act of
2002 permits research if “a positive opinion has been obtained from the central committee on the research protocol” [80].
In addition, Spain’s Biomedical Research Law prohibits creating human pre-embryos and embryos for research
purposes, but it does permit SCNT. Spain’s law has the only mention of a pre-embryo in the laws reviewed and
refers to the stage of embryo development prior to 14 days [81,82].

South Korea does not have a 14-day limit per se; instead, their law, the Bioethics and Safety Act, restricts research
on human embryos to the time prior to the formation of the primitive streak [64,83]. This could potentially allow
researchers to conduct work on human embryos slightly longer than 14 days, since developmental timing is not
always consistent [84].

Embryoid research
National laws and guidelines that affect human embryo research and, more broadly, hESC research could also affect
human embryoid research depending on their exact language. However, since this is a relatively new area, most
national laws and guidelines do not explicitly state whether this research is permitted or restricted. Furthermore,
many have also not publicly commented on the issue. One way to determine permissibility is to review how national
laws and/or guidelines define an embryo. Of the 22 countries surveyed, only thirteen include definitions of an
embryo in their laws or guidelines: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Germany, India, Japan, the Netherlands, South
Korea, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan, UK and the USA (Table 2).

Within the definition of an embryo, the UK Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act includes oversight of
the creation of embryos “where fertilisation or any other process by which the embryo was created began outside of
the human body whether or not it was completed. . . ” [61]. This language seems to imply that HFEA could oversee
embryoid research if the regulators found them to be an embryo, although HFEA does not require licenses to create
embryoids nor regulates them at this time [61].

In the USA, there is no federal law on human embryo research, just the restriction on federal funding through
the Dickey-Wicker Amendment mentioned earlier [13,50,85]. How it impacts human embryoid research is unclear at
present. The amendment explicitly defines a human embryo to include anything “derived by fertilization, partheno-
genesis, cloning, or any other means from one or more human gametes or human diploid cells” [13,50]. Interpretations
of this definition could affect funding for embryoid research at the NIH. As of 2020, there has been no public
rulings or explicit guidelines on what is and is not fundable, nor has there been an official policy to guide scientists
applying for or conducting NIH-funded research. Although it does not affect nonfederal research, the ambiguity
leaves a level of uncertainty that scientists are having problems navigating [1,85].

Of the remaining countries with embryo definitions, seven (Canada, India, the Netherlands, South Korea, Spain,
Switzerland and Taiwan) allow human embryoid research and four have prohibitive language (Australia, Belgium,
Germany and Japan). In Belgium, Japan, and the Netherlands, the definition of an embryo includes cells with the
potential to develop into a human being, which would include embryoids [63,66,67,80]. The Dutch law is permissive,
allowing the creation and use of hESCs in research, which are the main source of embryoids [80]. In contrast, the
Belgian and Japanese laws restrict research. Their laws limit all research using hESCs to 14 days or before, including
embryoids created from hESC, such as gastruloids (which mimic day 17) [63,66,67]. While some scientists argue
that current embryoid models do not in fact have a potential to become a human being, it is unclear whether
policymakers in these countries will take similar views and permit some or all embryoid research [85,86].

Australian and German laws define embryos in a manner which restricts human embryoid research. Australia’s
law prohibits any ‘process that initiates organised development of a biological entity’ [66–68]. This definition of an
embryo was developed to prohibit reproductive cloning, but also restricts embryoid research, despite the country’s
otherwise permissive hESC policy [84]. Germany’s prohibition of human embryo research defines an embryo as any
“totipotent cell taken from an embryo, which is able to divide and become an individual.” This language could restrict
research on more advanced embryoids created from hESCs that have the capability to be cultured into later stages
of human development. However, some embryoids developed from iPSCs, which are not derived from an embryo,
could be permitted.

Several nations have laws or guidelines allowing embryoid research. Canada’s definition of an embryo explicitly
prohibits reproductive cloning alone and allows for hESC research and, therefore, embryoid research [69,70,74,75].
India, Spain, South Korea and Taiwan mention fertilization as part of their definition. Since embryoid research
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Table 2. Definitions and restrictions to human embryoid research.
Country Definition Embryoid

restriction
Ref.

Australia Human embryo means a discrete entity that has arisen from either: (a) the first mitotic division when
fertilisation of a human oocyte by a human sperm is complete; or (b) any other process that initiates
organised development of a biological entity with a human nuclear genome or altered human nuclear
genome that has the potential to develop up to, or beyond, the stage at which the primitive streak
appears; and has not yet reached 8 weeks of development science the first mitotic division

Yes [66–68]

Austria Fertilized oocytes and cells derived from them shall be considered viable cells. Developmentally capable
cells may not be used for purposes other than medically assisted reproductive†

Yes [52]

Belgium Embryo: the cell or the organic set of cells capable, as they develop, of becoming a human being† Yes [63]

Brazil NA No [41–43]

Canada Embryo means an a human organism during the first 56 days of its development following fertilization or
creation, excluding any time during which its development has been suspended, and includes any cell
derived from such an organism that is used for the purpose of creating a human being. (Assisted Human
Reproduction Act)

No [69,70,74,75]

China NA No [65,78]

France NA No [47,48]

Germany Embryo is any totipotent cell which, if the necessary conditions are met, is able to divide and develop into
an individual. (2002 Act) For the purpose of this act, the embryo is the fertilized, developable human
oocyte from the time of nuclear fusion, and any totipotent cell taken from an embryo, which, if the
necessary conditions are met, can be divided and become an individual.† (1990 Act)

Yes [53–55]

India Human embryo: It is the development stage from [the] time of fertilization until the end of the eight week
of gestation, after which it is known as a fetus. The term ‘early embryo’ covers stages of development up to
the appearance of [the] primitive streak i.e., until 14 days after fertilization

No [79]

Israel NA No [44–46]

Italy NA No [58]

Japan Embryo- a cell (except for a Germ Cell) or a cell group which has the potential to grow into an individual
through the process of development in utero of a human or an animal and remains at a stage prior to
placental formation†

Yes [65,76,77]

Netherlands Embryo: cell or set of cells with the capacity to grow into a human† No [80]

Russia The Law establishes. . . the inadmissibility of creating a human embryo for the production of biomedical cell
products; the inadmissibility of using biological material obtained by suspension or interruption of the
development of a human embryo or fetus for the development, production and use of biomedical cell
products

Yes [59]

South Korea EMBRYO: a fertilized oocyte (or segmented cells) from the moment of fertilization to the point of time at
which all organs of the given organism have developed embryologically

No [65,83]

Spain Embryo is the stage of embryonic development from the moment the fertilized oocyte is implanted in the
uterus until the onset of organogenesis, which ends at 56 days post fertilization. Pre-embryo is an in vitro
embryo from the fertilization of the oocyte through 14 days post fertilization†

No [81,82]

Sweden No ‘embryo’ definitions in the law, instead uses the term ‘fertilized egg’† No [62]

Switzerland Embryo means the offspring, from the fusion of the cell nuclei (karyogamy) to the completion of organ
development

No [60]

Taiwan‡ EMBRYO: Human embryos for research (hereafter referred to as embryos for research): refer to the
embryonic tissue that have been available for research in accordance with these regulations and have not
been divided for more than 14 days and the primitive streak has not appeared (Human Embryo and
Embryonic Stem Cell Act). Embryo: refers to a fertilized oocyte that has undergone division for less than
eight weeks (Assisted Reproduction Act)

No [65,71–73]

Turkey NA No [56,57]

United Kingdom Embryo means a live human embryo and does not include human admixed embryo (as defined by section
4A[6]), and references to the embryo include an egg that is in the process of fertilization or is undergoing
any other process capable of resulting in an embryo

No [13,61]

United States The term ‘human embryo or embryos’ includes any organism, not protected as a human subject under 45
CFR 46 as of the date of the enactment of this Act, that is derived by fertilization, parthenogenesis, cloning
or any other means from one or more human gametes or human diploid cells

Yes§ [13,50]

†Authors’ translation of non-English text.
‡Taiwan was viewed separately from China as a country, although it is traditionally referred to as an economy because of its relationship with/to China.
§US law only applies to federal funding. Non-federal funded human embryo or embryoid research has no restrictions unless implanted into a uterus (at which point the US Food
and Drug Administration has oversight).
Sixteen countries define human embryos or other entities within national laws or guidelines. Of those countries, seven (Australia, Austria, Belgium, Germany, Japan, Russia and
the USA) restrict (or could be perceived as restricting) embryoid research.
NA: No applicable guideline or law.
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does not involve fertilization, they are permissive in this regard [71–73,79,81–83]. Furthermore, in Spain, researchers
are permitted to use alternative methods to create an embryo, including SCNT and parthenogenesis, and therefore
embryoids developed from PSCs (hESC or iPSCs) are permissible.

Switzerland’s Stem Cell Research Act defines an embryo as an “offspring, from the fusion of the cell nuclei
(karyogamy) to the completion of organ development” [60]. Since embryoids are derived from PSCs and do not involve
nuclei fusion or fertilization, these laws permit embryoid research [60]. Furthermore, the Swiss 7-day limit within
the law specifically states that it only applies to embryos used for research or the development of hESC lines. It
does not cover culturing hESCs into later stages of development. Therefore, it allows for embryoids, including ones
mimicking stages after 7 days, such as gastruloids.

An additional three countries – Austria, Russia and Sweden – do not define embryos; however, their laws or
guidelines contain similar terms or cover embryoid research. Sweden’s law uses the term ‘fertilized egg’ instead of
embryo, which therefore does not apply to embryoids and thus allows research on them [62]. Both Austria and Russia
have no definition of an embryo, but their laws describe prohibitive activities that also ban embryoid research [52,59].
Austria’s law references cells capable of development in its language banning human embryo research, which applies
to embryoids as well. Russia’s policy prohibiting hESC and human embryo research covers also embryoid research.

Six countries – Brazil, China, France, Israel, Italy, Turkey – do not contain a definition of an embryo or similar
entities. All six nations are permissive of human embryoid research. Brazil’s law and China’s national guidelines
apply to hESC research and do not explicitly cover human embryo research nor include embryoids [41,78]. France’s
law requires approval for hESC research, including hESC-derived embryoid research, by the Agency of Biomedical
Research, but does not restrict embryoid research from iPSCs [47,48]. While Israel has no embryo definition,
their guidelines permit human embryo research that will not be used for implantation – making their guidelines
permissive for in vitro work on embryoids. Turkey and Italy only allow human embryos to be created for reproductive
purposes, limiting their storage, and not allowing the option of donations for research. However, human embryoids,
created from existing PSCs, are outside the scope of the laws and therefore permitted [56,58].

Discussion & conclusion
This review of human embryo research-related legislation and guidelines is limited to only 22 countries. However,
it highlights the similarities and differences between national contexts, focusing on major investors in R&D that
are also the major influences on R&D policy [38,39]. The views of the human embryo and embryoids as a research
tool vary internationally from permissive to completely prohibitive.

Our analysis found that a 14-day limit existed in the majority of national laws and guidelines but is not universally
used [2]. Although the US is the largest R&D funder in terms of total GERD (Table 1), it only has voluntary
guidelines for human embryo research in place; there is no federal law [13,38]. However, scientists are obligated to
follow funding restrictions, state laws and prevailing guidelines from scientific and medical societies, which research
institutions have almost universally adopted. While scientists can do research on human embryos, and even work
beyond 14 days, these restrictions and guidelines still represent significant barriers. However, this could also allow
a rogue scientist to do questionable work with human embryos without regard for public opinion on the ethical
and scientific validity of the research, similar to what has controversially occurred already with germ-line editing of
a human embryo [87]. Furthermore, there has been no clear guidance to US scientists regarding the Dickey-Wicker
Amendment’s effect on federal funding for human embryoid research. This uncertainty could be alleviated by the
adoption of national guidelines for both human embryo and embryoid research.

While many countries have national laws and/or guidelines focused on hESC and human embryo research,
their position toward embryoid research has often not been addressed. To determine whether a restriction to
embryoid research exists requires a careful review of the language and associated definitions within national laws
and guidelines. Generally, if a country in our study permitted hESC research, then conducting embryoid research
was legal. However, this was not always the case. For example, as discussed earlier, Australia allows hESC and
human embryo research but restricts embryoid research [66–68]. In contrast, Italy and Turkey ban human embryo
research and the derivation of hESC lines, but the laws only affect IVF donated eggs [56,58]. Therefore, embryoid
research using existing hESC lines (created in another country) or iPSCs is allowed.

Several national laws and guidelines restrict embryoid research, whether intentionally or not. For instance, Dutch,
Belgian, and Australian laws use potential or the ability of cells to become a human as a marker for whether or
not research is acceptable [85,86]. However, the laws do not define what ‘potential’ means, if embryoids have the
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potential to be humans, or at what point they would gain that potential – concerns which might not have been
seen as important when the laws were developed to address hESC research or reproductive cloning.

Many national laws and guidelines reviewed were developed to address other issues such as reproductive cloning,
hESC research, and/or human embryo research, but now several are being applied to embryoids [64]. For example,
Australia’s embryo definitions in their hESC research and cloning laws have been interpreted to prohibit human
embryoid research [66–68]. In the US, NIH officials are limiting some research on embryoids out of concern that it
might violate the Dickey-Wicker Amendment [10,13,50]. Scientists must now interpret embryo definitions within
national laws and/or guidelines to determine what is and is not permitted. To clarify what research is permissible
and prohibited, embryoid research needs its own set of guidelines, separate from hESC and human embryo research
policies, as concerns and potential solutions will be different [1,85].

Embryoids can be used as an alternative to human embryo research and play a role in uncovering knowledge
about early embryo development without the use and destruction of a human embryo. This makes embryoids less
ethically challenging and a useful scientific tool. Yet, there still are concerns about embryoid research that need to be
addressed. As research models progress, embryoids will become more sophisticated and more embryo-like [1,3,85,86].
It is unclear when they will achieve a level of intricacy in which they should be viewed as similar enough to an
embryo – at least from a regulatory perspective. Arguments, dating back to the Warnock and DHEW reports
remain unresolved related to when, how, or what factors signify that an embryo should receive full moral status as
a person [1,11,12,85].

Furthermore, embryoids do not fall within the 14-day limit. Embryoids do not progress linearly; instead they
mimic specific developmental points. For example, an embryoid could mimic gastrulation (around day 17 in actual
human embryos) in less than 14 days but without having developed the primitive streak [3,10,85,86]. Instead of a
deadline model, embryoid regulation should focus on the entities themselves, such as which cells they contain
(e.g., extra-embryonic tissue) or their ability to develop complex structures (such as neural connections) [85].
However, determining the exact limits will be a complicated endeavor in itself.

Overall, as scientists and scholars discuss the relevance of this 14-day limit as well as the expansion of human
embryoid and human embryo research, they should also be aware of the national laws and guidelines that affect their
work. Collaborating with policymakers and invested stakeholders could highlight unclear laws, amend confusing
language, and develop laws and guidelines to promote research, as appropriate in each national context.

Future perspective
Human embryo and embryoid research will continue to expand along with ethical questions and discussions about
the work. Regardless of whether there is a 14-day limit in place or it is replaced by another time point or regulation,
human embryo research will be restricted based on resources available, both in terms of available cells (donated
embryos, sperm and/or eggs) as well as funding, especially in the USA, where scientists must rely on limited state
and private funds for research. With the emergence of China in the past decade as a major player in R&D, new
perspectives related to the ethics of human embryo research will arise, beyond the Judeo-Christian beliefs that
dominated the USA and UK discussions on the subject in the past [11,12]. However, recent concerns related to
heritable germline modification of human embryos could delay expansion for human embryo research beyond day
14 [87]. In contrast, human embryoid research faces less obstacles for expansion, especially if it is seen as an ethical
alternative to human embryo research and allowed to continue without political restrictions. Instead, the focus will
be on whether limits need to be created, how sophisticated the models should be, and/or how late in development
they should go.

To encourage research in this area, scientists will need to engage with invested and interested stakeholders, such
as funders, religious leaders (concerned about the use of embryos in research), donors, patients, and others who
might gain from knowledge obtained from human embryo and embryoid research. For example, US scientists could
model engagement after the work in the early 2000s where US hESC scientists engaged with stakeholders, especially
patient advocates and private foundations, to push for more permissive hESC policies (which they obtained in 2009
at the beginning of the Obama Administration). Working with stakeholders to develop thoughtful and appropriate
guidelines would acknowledge the sensitive nature of the work, provide an opportunity for public engagement, and
promote high-quality science. Otherwise, scientists run the risk of losing public trust and seeing more restrictive
regulations being instituted.
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Executive summary

• The 14-day limit is a boundary that prohibits researchers from culturing an in vitro human embryo beyond
14 days after fertilization or the development of the primitive streak.

• New technological developments allow scientists to culture human embryos in vitro beyond day 14.
• Scientists are using organized pluripotent stem cell models – embryoids – to study early human development.
• Reviewing national laws and guidelines from the top 22 major research and development (R&D) investing

countries allows for a fuller understanding of science policies in the countries who have the most impact.
Human embryo national laws & guidelines
• Of the 22 top science and technology R&D intensive countries, 12, including the UK, have a 14-day limit; one,

Switzerland, has a 7-day limit and five prohibit human embryo research.
• The USA is one of four countries without a 14-day limit or other restriction on human embryo research.
Embryoid policies
• Thirteen countries have definitions of embryo in a national law or guideline: Australia, Belgium, Canada,

Germany, India, Japan, the Netherlands, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan, UK and the USA.
• Human embryo definitions vary, as does their impact on embryoid research, with some (Canada) permitting

research and others (Australia) prohibiting it.
• Three countries – Austria, Russia and Sweden – do not define an embryo; however, their laws or guidelines

contain similar terms or cover embryoid research.
• Seven countries – Australia, Austria, Belgium, Germany, Japan, Russia, and the USA – have restrictions on

embryoid research.
• The remaining 15 countries permit embryoid research, but none address embryoid research explicitly.
Conclusion
• The 14-day limit is the most common human embryo research restriction, but it is not universally accepted in all

top R&D countries.
• Most national laws and guidelines are ambiguous about embryoid research, leaving it unclear what is and is not

permitted.
• Several countries limit research on cells with the potential to become a human embryo; this affects researchers’

ability to conduct embryoid research when potential is not defined.
• Embryoid research will need its own set of guidelines, separate from hESC and human embryo research policies,

since it address a different set of ethical and scientific issues.
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